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Chrlmpionship
Lombard No.rth Central are sponsoring the

Scottish Saloon Car Championship at lngliston
for the advancement of motor sport

and your enjoyment

ftombard
l Nlorth Central
<> Banking. lnstalment Credit. Leasing

20 DUBLIN STREET, EDINBURGH EHl 3RD
Telephone: 556 9591

Branches in Aberdeen, Annan, Ayr, Dundee, Dunfermline
Glasgow and throughout Great Britain.

Could this be the year Doug Niven "beetles" back to Scottish Championship form?

THE LOMBARD SCOTTISH SALOON CAR CHAMPIONSHIP 1978
lf lngliston, now entering its 14th full year of racing is Scotland's longest running motor
ncing circuit then Lombard North Central must qualify as the longest serving Scottish
motol racing sponsors, they having been irivolved'in the lngliston c-ircuit throlgh the
former Lombank even before the first racing car appeared on the track. Under the direc-
tion of their Scottish Director, Gordon Skilton, Lombard have over and again proved
themselves to be staunch friends to the sport and it must be said that, but for the help
of such dedicated sponsors, it is unlikely that motor racing would exist north of the
Border today, other than on a sporadic basis.

Gordon Skilton himself, a holder of the coveted Geoff Waugh Award for his services
to Motor Sport in Scotland over the past two decades, is undoubtedly the moving force
behind Lombard's involvement in Scottish motor racing. As an individual, however,
Gordon has already immersed himself in matters motoring, being Chairman of the Royal
Scottish Automobile Club, and his remarkable achievements in the field of Scottish
motor racing and rallying (particularly on behalf of the lnternational Scottish Rally)
makehirnawelcome and respected figure at any event in Scotland.

For 1978, Lombard again sponsor the premier motor racing Championship at Scotland's
circuit, the special saloon car championship. As always, the now traditional "heats
and a final" format is retained, with heats being run at each lngliston Race Meeting for
all 3 classes in the Championship (up to 1000 cc, 1001-1 300 cc and over 1300 cc),
the fastest five from each class (plus the next fastest car regardless of class) going for-
ward to the final at each meeting. As a refinement this year, however, a change in the
method of choosing the grid positions for the final should illiminate the anornalies
caused last year by the enormous speed differentials in the heats between the bigger
saloons and their 1 300 cc brethren. The system of scoring, pioneered in 1972, gives
competitors in all classes an equal chance of reapingthe rich pickings for 1978 (over-
all 1st-f300;2nd-f200;3rd-f100; 4th-f6o;5th-f40 and to the winner in each
class, a bonus of f50). Add that magnificent championship prize fund to the race
prize money payable'to special salodns in 1978 and one airives at a total estimated
championship prize fund in excess of f2,500. On these figures, it is estimated that
special saloon car racing is worth a cool f12.14 per lap in 1978. Scoring will be
7-5-3-2-1 in each class in the finals plus 1 for finishing each of the heats and
final. As a tie-breaker (and to ensure that the rewards go to the most meritorious
saloon car driver of the year) a further point will be awarded to any driver breaking
the class lap record existing at the commencement of any race in which all three
classes of eligible cars are competing simultaneously. Always premier in Banking
Lombard North Central's continued involvement with the Special Saloon Car
Championship at lngliston sees them as one of the premier Saloon Car Championship
sponsors. in the UK with a prize fund second to none.
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THE JIM CLARK FOUNDATION

1967 British G"P., Silverstone

The Jim Clark Foundation was set up as a significant and lasting memorial to Jim
Clark, OBE, twiee World Champion Motor Racing Driver, who was killed in a race

at Hockenheim, West Germany in April 1968, almost 10 years to the day. The
object of the Foundation, an international charitable trust fund, is to promote and

assist research into motoring safety, 6oth on the road and the racing track. Although
based in Britain, the Foundation operates on a world-wide basis and its 26 distin-
guished Patrons are drawn from seven European countries and the United States.

Among major projects carried out by the Foundation have been afull-scale investi-
gation into the effects of aerofoils when fitted to racing cars; the fire-resistant
qualities of clothing worn by Grand Prix drivers; safety aspects of motor cycle
design; and a study of the causes of all Formula One accidents during a seven year
period.

1965 British G.P., Silverstone

ln recent years the Foundation has been devoting much attention to motoring affairs

north of the border. Two years ago the Jim Clark Foundation Award for services to

Motoring in Scotland was inaugurated. This award is to be made annually, on the

recommendation of the Scottish Motoring Writers, to the individual or organisation

judged to have made the greatest contribution to motoring in Scotland. The 1976

Award, presented in Edinburgh in February, went to the Scottish Motor Trade

Association for its Used Car Consumer Protection Scheme. For 1977 the award went

to Dr Hugh Sinclair of Moffat for his part in creating G.P. emergency services for
bringing the quickest possible medical aid to road accident casualties.

I
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1961 Charterhall
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OFFICIALS AND CREDITS

Clerk of Course-R Traill : Chairman of Race Committee-J L Romanes: Secretary of the
Meeting-A M Lamb : Chief Marshal-A H B Craig : Deputy Chief Marshal-J Robertson :

Chief Observer-A Evangalisti : Chief Flag Marshal-J A Millar : Chief Track Marshal-J A
Douglas : Chief Medical Officer-Dr M Carmichael : Chief Paddock Marshal-W Pollock :

Chief Spectator Marshal-J Paton : Chief Grid Marshal-G Montgomery : Starters-J W
MacMillan, W Struth : Chief Crossing Marshal-A Dick : Chief Pits Area Marshal-P Poole :
Chief Timekeeper-Dr L Jamieson : Chief Scrutineer-l D Bennie : Chief Lap Board Marshal
:G Kerr: Commentator-J W Mclnnes : Competitor Reception-J Ferguson : Steward for
RAC-W Fenwick : Stewards for Club-W Martin, J A Dick Peddie, E R Herrald : Results
Processors-M Malcolm, D Allan : FirSt Aid-The.British Red Cross Society (Scottish Branch)
: Breakdown Equipment & Staff-Ross Chrysler Dodge Ltd, Appleyard (Edinburgh) Ltd,
Howden Motor Repairs, Rossleigh Ltd, Newbridge Garage Glasgow : Photographaby-
E Bryce Public Address-Kennedy of Lanark : Press Liaison-J Swinton.
This meeting is held under the lnternational Sporting Code of the FlA, the General Competi-
tion Rules and Standing Supplementary Regulations of the RAC, and the additional regJla-
tions and instructions issued by SMRC Ltd. Permit No RS 0904/10.

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT
Your life could depend on any one of the 500 or so voluntary marshals who are
running today's meeting. Please co-operate with them to ensure not only the enjoy-
ment of every spectator but also your and their safety.

Dogs are not permitted in the Showground during race meetings.

Catering at lngliston is in the hands of D.S. Crawford who will be supplying snacks
in both the Herdsman's Restaurant and the MacRobert Pavilion (SlUnC Members
only), both from 12 noon onwards. Breakfast will be available in the Herdsmanls
Restaurant from 9.30 am and, throughout the day, all the usual snacks, sandwiches,
pies, hot drinks,.cakes and the rest will be available from the many Snack Bars and
kicisks around the circuit (the major Snack Bars being situated in the Herdsman's
Restaurant and on the ground floor of the MacRobert Pavilion). The Club Bar, the
licence of which has been extended to include all competitors and their mechanics
is open in the MacRobert Pavilion from 12.30 to 9.30 pm continually and it is hoped
a Public Bar will be open in the Herdsmans Restaurant between 12.30 to 2.30 pm.

Grandstand Tickets are on sale as follows: for the Highland Grandstand from the
kiosk immediately behind the crossing point to the Central Enclosure in the centre
of that stand; for the South Grandstand at the approach to that stand. Tickets will
not be on sale before 1 0.30 am on race days.

Programme advertising and sales concessions details are available from Scotcircuits
Ltd, National Bank Chambers, Duns, Berwickshire, while trackide advertising is
handled by Aerosigns (London) Ltd, Europa Hall, 130-136 Maidstone Road, Sidcup,
Kent DA1 4 5HS to whom enquiries should be made.

Racing'goodies'are on sale by Sports-Tune at a side adjacent to the Highland
Grandstand.

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC- Car and Motorcycle Racing is dangerous and
persons attending at this track do so entirely at their own risk. lt is a condition of
admission that all persons having any connection with the promotion and/or
organisation andlor conduct of the meeting, including the owners of the land and
the drivers and owners of the vehicles and passengers in the vehicles, are absolved
from all liability arising out of accidents causing damage or personal iniury to
spectators, ticket-holders or offi cials.
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ls it to be Walter's BMW powered Ford for big saloons this year.....'

FOR YOUR DAY'S ENJOYMENT

For all the protestations from our political leaders that Britain is now firmly on the road
back to recovery, nevertheless all of us must be feeling the pinch at this point in time and
we rather suspect that this general lack of "liquidity" could be reflected in motor racing,
and particularly in the size of the grids which we see this year. Only time will tell, but there
is always the encouraging thought that, when the quantity falls, for some perverse reason,

the quality tends to rise, and that certainly is true of the entry today. Before dealing with
that entry, however, let us throw our thoughts back for a period of exactly ten years, to
that tragic day in April of 1968 when Jim Clark died. Now, almost exactly ten years to the
day later, it is fitting that today's Race Meeting should be the second "Jim Clark Founda-
tion Race Meeting" to be held, both in memory of one of the greatest racing drivers the
world has ever seen, and as an opportunity of furthering the lnternational work being
carried on by that Foundation. Jim was ofcourse one ofthe founder directors ofScot-
circuits and was no stranger to lngliston (although, curiously, the only time he raced here

was in a Milk Float!). Accordingly, anything which will further the work of the Charitable
Trust set up following Jim's death to honour his name is certain to receive Scotcircuits'
fullest backing, and a substantial portion of today's "gate" will go to the Foundation.
Scotcircuits are delighted too, that the Foundation's renewed interest in motor sport North
ofthe Border has again rekindled the great affection and respect held for Jim Clark, not
only amongst racingaddicts, butalso by Scots from all waiks of life.

We must also acknowledge today the debts owed to the Ford Motor Company. During
his life, Ford were (literally) behind Jim all the way, and following his death, that Com-
pany have continued to honour his name in many ways, frequently without any publicity
whatsoever. lt is as a result of their generosity that it has been possible for a financial
arrangement to be made with the Jim Clark Foundation in respect of today's race

meeting, an arrangement which would not have been so fully possible otherwise. Anxious
too to promote the "best" in Saloon racing at the Scottish Circuit (a class of racing of
which Jim was particularly fond), Ford have announced a special "one-off" f250 bonus
to go to a Ford-bodied car winning the Special Saloon Car Final at lngliston. The special

bonus is available for today's race, and there are at least two Ford-bodied cars which
could win this. Should they fail, however, it is believed that the bonus will remain for
future meetings, highlighting Ford's generosity so far as Jim Clark is concerned.

And speaking of J im, the winner of the coveted Jim Clark Memorial Award for 1977 is

present toda!, in-the shape of another of Scotland's "giants" in motor sport, Andrew Cowan.

Generously donated in 1969 by Jim's parents for presentation to a Scot for outstanding

achievements in the field of motor sport, the Award has only been presented on four occa-

sions. Twice Jim's successor as World Champion motor racing driver, Jackie Stewart, has

humbly ur..it"d this honour and, in 1976 Scotcircuits'Chairman, John Romanes, feceived

this highest public recognition of his outstanding achievement in keeping Scottish motor

racing alive over the past decade (an achievement now seen in perspective when one con-

siderithat lngliston is 
"ow 

the longest ever serving permanent Scottish track). While the

fourth recipient has only infrequently been seen on the racing track, with six wins to his

credit in the Southern Cross Rally, and having dominated both London-Sydney Marathons,

there is no one who can deny that Andrew Cowan is undoubtedly the world's leading

endurance rally driver. Now the first Freeman of the District of Berwickshire (as Jim was

the first Freeman of the Burgh of Duns), Andrew is the most recent in an impressive line

of Scottish world beaters in motor sport. Today, Andrew will be starting the odd race or

two, perhaps presenting the odd Trophy or two, he will be treating the Edinburgh Students'

Charities Personality to a nerve-racking "tour de circuit", and will also be chatting to
commentator Jimmy Mclnnes. Welcome back to lngliston, Andrew!

At one time, it was thought that Andrew would also be carrying out the demonstration

drive of a car on deflated Dunlop "Denovo" tyres, a demonstration run being held this

afternoon at about 3.30 pm, to show the public the amazing properties of this tyre, and

its safety potential. However, Dunlop felt that, with the celebrated Andrew Cowan driving
the car,'members of the public may feel that it was his skill controlling the vehicle, so that

none of the credit would go where it was due, to the tyre itself! Accordingly, an anonymous

driver will be taking to the track in a car with a deflated "Denovo" tyre on it, to drive round

the track at speed and simulate the type of performance which one could expect with

these tyres, in the event of a "blow out". Should be interesting!

And if members of the public feel that the above might be just a bit too dangerous for their

tastes, don't worry, quite a few new safety measures have been taken at the Circuit over

the winter months, to fall in line with modern RAC track safety requirements. Extra

barrier has been erected (including doubte barrier in places), existing barrier has been lowered

to take account of new designs of motor car, spectator areas have been re-located, all

measures designed to make motor racing even safer for the spectating public-but, iust on a

...... or Doug Niven's hybrid Beetle?



make to lngliston) and Linlithgow! David Duffield. (60).(in this season's Crossle). All in
iti, an int"r"rsting Formula Foia 1600 gntry, to make this a race worth watching.

ln the Shell Race for Production Saloons, Ray Moore (149) muit be. one of the favourites
*it-ir f ir Oo"l Commodore but watch oulfor'Hamish livine (143) who has adopte-d the
old adaee i'if vou can't beat them, ioin them" by fielding a similar car' l.n the 2000 cc .

;i;;"fifi;';;'t"##;; rcti (in;rci7'piooucti<in Satoofi car champion).returns with his

Chariroionshio-winni'nd Dolomite Sprint, but a strong contingent ot opel Kadetts ls

il;;;[ b;;irrtilCiuiriupiecord holdrir, Graham Birrell (155). Graham is of course also

liir"iro"lJioi i'lJ tinv-rz eipioits it the turn of the ddcadti, -anq if vqu ary loo.king for
F;;;i;t;;i;d ;dt 6rit"ittiun 'iThe Edinburgh students' gltgilig? lyP Race" ih!l-, , -
afternoon. LastlTear's Scottish Libre Champion, lain M.claren (1 ).tields the Champlonsnlp-
winning Chevron'B35, although lain himself would be first to admit that this car was

iuainn Eomoetitivelv tjv tt'te .id of the season. By that time, the running was being.made
Uv e5U noito (S)and Andy Barton (3), both of whom areentered today,.AndY,tnjltlle
iii"linnf"-iditei:iai desisned and built'by himself. Just how the "Barton JTB?" will per-.
form to?av will be one oT the more fascinating points to note, but ke-ep a weather eye peeleo

for newcoiner Bryce Wilson (2) who has already beaten Andy. at Crott (and that dunng
brvCe's first motor race!). Although Andy may have h_ad fu.el.starvation problems on that
ociasion, Brvce's victory was none the less impressiveior all.that' slnce he beat several

ffi;'#b*i6;;;';;dttitoti.toti 
"bnvinCiriglv, 

and therebv.jtistified the faith shown in

;;i;;"-ffii;'s1-i-iiaibta uy Lawrenc" Jacobieir, who was s<i ihpressed with Bryce when

[.'sjur him a"test drive at the end of lasi year, that he passed on to Bry-ce his entire spon-
sorihio for 1978. Look out too for ex-Saioon man Colin $impson in a March-(4J as also

li[Ttlffii ebit3,']',?t',ffr?i,3','#1,Y,.1fi! l',?#BHEU),*ilfi'?"i;Jil3l:l#i,fl':..''"''{.
Foiruti 2 cirl in dtris racei all the indications are for an excellent season of Libre rac-lng, 

.

i'r"o'iffitidJ'i;i;r;;ii;;6 note iust how competitive John Mackie's BDG-powered Gryphon

is amongst that lot!

ls Big Jim Dryden going to blow off the '1300s ......

cautionary note, don't letthat fool you into thinking that spectating at motor racing events
is a safe pastime. There will always be an element of risk and all spectators should 5e con-
stantly alert for the unforeseen happening.

There is nothing unforeseen about the entry in today's Jock McBain Memorial Trophy Race
(sponsored by John McBain & son Limited), where,'in ihe second heat, Doug Niven (101)
starts as out and out favourite in the 5 litre VW Beetle Chevrolet with wfricfrl,tict Hill wdn
the Saloon Car Final last September, and Dougal himself dominated the Saloon racing at
lnglistonlastOctober. AlreadythisseasonDoughasscoredwinsateachofCroftanilsilver-
stone, laking lap records in the process at each circuit, his Silverstone win on Easter Monday
being from the 3.4 litre lqcort of Nick Whiting, driving perhaps the fastest Ford-bodied car'
in Britain this year. Nick had hoped to be preienttoday, to rirop up the Ford f250 bonus,
but, sadly, our race meetingclashes with a round in the English Saloon Championship which
Nick is following-however, he fully intends coming North later this year, whbn he will be
able to take on, on home territory, his main Ford-bodied rival, in theform of Walter
Robertson with the BMW-porvered Ford RS 2000 (tOS). ntong with Bill Dryden's Firenza
(100), and Jim Robertsonis Turbo-charsed Escort {gs),'waiter"witt proviae the main
opposition to Dougal todav while, in the 1300 cc class. lim Drvden'{107). Dave Farrer
(1^0_0, J iry Pinkerton^(1 14) and lan Rogerson (11 8) will-undoubtedly be 'r'enewing their
1_977 rivalry. ln tlp first heat of the Jock McBain Memorial rrophy'Race, and th-e very
first part of the 1978 Lombard Scottish Saloon Car Championship,'lan F6rrest (129) will
be hoping for better Championship luck this vear, asain with stift 6pposition frrlm Rov
Knowles (122),Duncan Fisher (123),.lim McGaughay (126), BiltThompson (121), Riek
94tld (132) and, sneaking into Saloons from Modsports, the always impressive John Kirk
[.?7),.yhg Was last.heard muttering quietly to himself in a corner'that he mighi drop a
2-litre "mill" into his lmp if he likes the handling well enough!
For the Edinburgh Dairies froplty Rac.e for F2_000/Sport! cars, favourite must be lain

iHiFffi
fl#{.'4'#" 
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The dav's soort is rounded off by the Modified Sports Car Event, after which will be the
;;;";,;;"i"ni-"i t"Jiu's i'shell'Man of the Meeiins", Shell having put up six such Awa;;;;ft;;i.;;;i ffi;yt "5n.it'Min ot *'e M""iins", Shell lraving put up six such.Awards

;;'b,;;;;;;iiit .lir,.'' ot tne iix ingtiston Race Me-etings this yeai.' To cap. that, Shell

t1iu uiro pJt ,p a "Shell Man of thJYear" Award, to be announcedjrfter the October'ffi; dt;fi;;;i Irsil;i;l'; ir'i winn.lr'i.vins, uoitr an ?PpPq11i.,-rl?ph.{,?,n!^t^'l'^:-:fD00."'F;;t;;;;? ;;; i#etine on 7th May,"however, Burm'ah it is who will.be hogging
ir."-ri-"ri"r-'i'as nrincinil'inonso?s. and. wit6'a distinct'possibility of Nick Whiting beinginl-ii'n'i,rlir.rt, is ii'iircipit'srjonio?t, ina, wii6'a distinct'possibility of Nick Whiting t

,jp iii Siijli"iiO t,5 titie'on Doug Niven's'Beetle then, that is not a'race meeting to be

niissed. We will look forward tb seeing you then again!

...... and will Davrians dominate the Modsports?

don'twriteofftherestofthefieldjustyet,sinceKenAllen(43)shirwedhis mettlelasi
year..by pilqtjrlg a Clu-bmans Car to the front of the Sports Cir rices, and this season, with
asplit-newMallockMkl9.hewill undoubtedlvbeaiorcetoberecf<onedwith. There

Mclaren (Zt ), now resplendent in a split-new
don't write off the rest of the field just yet, si
McLaren. (21 f^n6w resple-nden't in a split-new Cheiron 936 ztlfrJsporii Cai. HowJver,

asplit-newMallockMkl9,hewill undoubtedlybeaforcetobereckonedwith. Th6re
are magnificeqtJ\4allocks too from Andy Smitli (34), jim stevenson (39) and newcomer
lghn Wal]<_er (36) while, in a hybrid, John Mackib niiy well be a man'ro'feep an ;y; on
*jt! .lris. BDG-powered Gryphon. No "hybrids" are ailowed, however, in the Alexanderwith his BDG-powered Grvphon. No "hvbrids" are a
of Edinbureh Trophy Race'in which Stu'Lawson (74)
with his BDG-powered Gryphon. No "hybrids" are allowed, however. in the Alexanders
of Ed-inburgh rrophy-Race in which Stu'Lawson (74), with I split-new Hawke DL 20F,
tries for a hat-trick of Formula Ford Championships, he beine the 1976 and 1977 Charir-
oion. With a similar car. Bathsate's Georse'Franchitti (71) w-rll be trvins to fhwarf him

ne the 1976 and 1977 Cham-
wlll be trying to thwart him, .

ot td^rnburgh I rophy-Race in which Stu Lawson (74), with a split-new Hawke DL 20F,
tries for a hat-trick of Formula Ford Championships, he beine the 1976 and 1977 Chai
pion. With a similar car, Bathgate's George'Franchitti (71) w-rll be trying to thwart him
while some rather fascinating opposition could well be comine from Andrew leffrev (51

and Chris Lawson 07\ bottl in i978 Van Diemens). Peter Shind (59) hna\laracen ir
wlll De tryrng to tnwart hlm,
ing from Andrew Jeffrey (53)

and chris Lawson (77) (both-in i978 Van Diemens), Perershind (59) (in asiraceri, in6w



LAWNMOWER & CHAINSAW SPECIALISTS

MOWER
CARE
24 MORRISON STREET LANE, EDINBURGH

031-229 5153

SPARES . REPAIRS o SALES

ACTO . SUFFOLK o QUALCAST

HUSQVARNAOWEBBOFLYMO

SOLO VICTA o OREGON

THE MOWER CARE CHAMPIONSHIP for F2000/$ports Cars

For 1978, the Edinburgh firm of Mower Care take over the new "Formula"
innovated last year at lngliston, and known as "Formula 2000/Sports Cars".

This new grouping of cars which was tried out at lngliston as an experiment
last year comprisJO a mixture of Sports Cars (with particular preference for
2-litie Sports Cars), Clubmans Cars and Formula Ford 2000 Cars. Last season,

the resuitant amalgam produced close and exciting racing, along with a new

"pool" of highly c-ompetitive vehicles for Libre races. Accordingly, Scotcircuits
aie delighted that Mower Care of 24 Morrison Street Lane, Edinburgh are

carryind on the good work by sponsoring this Championship this year, especially

looking to the eiciting entry for today's F2000/Sports Car event, which sees a

considerable upsurge in the competitive Clubmans machinery to be seen at

lngliston this year.

Proprietor of Mower Care is none other than John Cairns, an accredited RAC

Timekeeper and, indeed, one of the lngliston timekeeping team. The Champion-

ship itself follows the same format as for 1977, the only difference being that,
for 1978, Sports 2000 Cars (which are effectively FF 2000 Cars with a Sports

Car bodywork) are classed in the same category as Formula Ford 2000 Cars,

which is only sensible.

flpp9p7g69p51t1MoroBsPgRT.

T SHI RTS

Red and Blue on White only

Smll €2.50
M€dium f2.55
krse €2.60
X btq 82.75

ORDER FORM
Pleas. supply
No. C T.No. UNITPRICE TOTALPRICE

I encloBe cheque/P.O. cro6sed and made payable to DRE

ilAME

ADDRESS

T-
I

Ooth SadS 4" x 2" ggpladge 4" x 2" ggp Stoneware muF f1.25

SEND S.A.E. FOR FULL CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST

DRE RACEWEAR
DRE RACEWEAR & ACCESSORIES

70 PORT ST. STIRLING 0786 62031
Comoleteand cutoutthisform andsend with remittance to:

oRE Racewear and Accessories 70 Port St. Stirling'



LET OUR FEET DO YOUR WALKING EDINBURGH STUDENTS CHARITI ES APPEAL

Hello folks - as you can see from the programme today's Libre event is for
the Edinburgh Students Charities Appeal Cup. This trophy is presented every
year and it gives us a chance to publicise our Appeal to you.

As you probably saw when you came in, we are running a car competition
again this year. The prizecar is a Morris Marina 1.3 Special -l hope you have

already bought a ticket.

Charities week is from 23rd to 29th April and as well as the old favourites
such as the Torchlight Procession and the Floats Procession we have many
dances and unusual events (have you ever tried to Hoover Princes Street?).

This year our mascot is Sir Escalot-so look out for him around Edinburgh
from 23rd to 29th April and help him to help us to make our target of f 25,000.

Malt Cunningham

General Convener

BENEFICIARIES 1978

BARONY HOUSI NG ASSOCI ATION
DR BARNARDO'S
EDINBURGH COUNCIL FOR SOCIAL SERVICE-CAB SERVICE FOR THE

DISABLED
EDINBURGH AND DISTRICT COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLTSM

EDINBU RGH HOSPITAL BROADCASTI NG SE RVICE

EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY VENTURE

EDI NBU RGH UN IVE RSITY SETTLEMENT

EVENING NEWS/ODEON APPEAL FUND

GRINDLAY COURT FOR MENTALLY
HANDICAPPED ADULTS

HAEMOPHILIA SOCIETY
LORD PROVOST'S BENEVOLENT FUND
NAZARETH HOUSE CHILDREN'S HOME

PILTON YOUTH RETREAT RATHO

RENEWAL OF LEITH (SOUTH LEITH PARISH

cHURCH)
ROYAL BLIND ASYLUM
SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND-NIDDRIE

ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND
SCOTTISH SPASTICS APPEAL
ST. JOSEPHS HOSPITAL
TALBOT ASSOCIATION

[a,LL 
DIs

'\)g
doF\\/

/AY ,,KENNERTY" PRODUCTS

YOGURT, BUTTER, COLESLAW, COTTAGE CHEESE

ALONG WITH YOUR DAILY'PINTA'

WE WILL DELIVER, TO ORDER, ANY OF THE ABOVE

BUT THAT'S NOT ALL! WE ALSO DELIVER

CREAM, EGGS, BREAD, ROLLS, POTATOES, CORDIALS,

LEMONADE, FRUIT JUICE

SOUNDS TEMPTING? _ THEN GIVE US A RING NOW 031 337 2414

dftN'
Chcrities Personqli Iy 1978
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No of Practice

taps t:n

10 9.30 2.00

10 9.55 2.25

10 10.20 2.50

10 10.4s 3.15

3.30

11.10 3.4s

1 1 .3s 4.10

4.35

4.55

12.00 s.os

'scofTrsfl xoToi RAcrflG cLua LTD

THE JIM CLARK FOUNDATION RACE MEETING
lngliston-Sunday 9th April 1978

Promoted by
SCOTCIRCUITS LIMITED

Organised bY
THE SCOTTISH MOTOR RACING CLUB LTD

n*
*

Event
No.

1

Scrutinbefore PROGRAMME & TIMETABLE

8.30 The Jock McBain Memorial Trophy Race-
Heat 1 for Special Saloon Cars up to 1 000 cc

(Sponsored by John McBain & Son Ltd)

8.55 The Edinburgh Dairies Trophy Race for
Formula 2000/Sports Cars

9.20 The f ock McBain Memorial Trophy Race-
Heat2 for Special Saloon Cars over 1000 cc

(Sponsored by John McBain & Son Ltd)

9.45 The Alexanders of Edinburgh Trophy Race

for Formula Ford 1600 cars

Demonstration Run on deflated Dunlop
"Denovo" Tyre

10.10 The Shell Race for Production Saloon Cars

10.35 The Edinburgh Students Charities Cup Race

for Libre Cars

The f ock McBain Memorial Trophy Race

for Special Saloon Cars (Final)
(Sponsored by John McBain & Son Ltd)

Presentation of Trophies

1 1.00 Modified Sports Cars

1.40 Driven' Briefing in Scrutineering BaY

1.50 All Marchals at Posts, Please.

Event
time
pm

10

15

15

5

6$

't0
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THE JOCK McBAIN
Special Saloons up to
Son Ltd)
ff.j Driver/Entrant
12't W G THOMPSON/Associated

Tyre Specialists

NT
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6. Rucr{Afy

2.00 pm
10 laps

R KNOWLES
D FISHER
J McGAUGHAY
R MACDONALD
I FORREST/The Drambuie Liqueur

Co Ltd
R GAULD
J KIRK
E BUCHAN
N MacPHAIL

€.qgssl"l-J^,
1 of the First round in

A D NIVEN/Borders Reivels

W ROBERTSON/S G Baker Group/
Sportstune Accessories

Make/Model

ATS lmp
Sunbeam Stiletto
Hillman lmp
Hillman lmp
Hillman lmp
The Drambuie

Sunbeam lmp
Chrysler lmp
Hillman lmp

Mallock Mk 18
Mallock Mk 'l 7B
Mallock U2 Mk 16
Mallock Mk 188
Mallock Mk 19

cc From

998 Bowling
998 Aberdeen
998 Dunoon
998 Lochgilphead
998 Glasgow

998 lnsch
998 Caldercruix
998 Currie

1600. Banff
1600 Peterhead
1600 Stonehouse
1 600 lnverurie
1600 Crossford

Cardenden

Edinburgh

Whitsome

W. Howgate

Lundie
Livi ngston
Brampton
Edinburgh

2.50 pm

10 laps
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MEMORIAL TROPHY RACE-Heat 1 for
1000 cc (Sponsored by John McBain &

EVENT 3 (continued)
114 J PINKERTON
115 J R TULLOCH
118 I ROGERSON
119 S COOPER

a<.LAwn eNLe
D LAIRD
R COVE
R AITK.EN
A D JEFFREY/The Hope Scotr

Garage Ltd
I C BOYD
P JAMIESON
RDSKING
G STUPPLE
P J SHAND
D A DUFFIELD/Old Court

Scotch Whisky
R H SIMPSON/Fortrum Farm

Chemicals Ltd
63 D MANNERS/Cooper Tools
67 G McMILLAN

.W ABREMNER
69 RALOW
7'l G A FRANCHIfiI/WMitchell

Soft Drinks/Dalmen Motors
-f s LAWSON
77 C LAWSON

The Shell Production Saloon Car
Over 2000 cc
141 A J SMALL
143 H IRVINE/Sports Car Breakers/

Fife Motor Spares
146 V COVEY/John Brown Racing/

Kitchenplan)
)4{ RMOORE

Up to 2O0O cc
154 C.McLAR EN
155 G BIRRELL
157 R HALLEY
162 A D JEFFREY/Hope Scott Garage

Ltd
164 R RITCHIE

165 A J CROMAR

t
s

EVENT

4lmp 998 Kirkliston

Leyland Mini 1293 Glasgow
Mini Cooper'S' '1293 lnveiness
Ford Escort BDA 130O Rothbury
Mini Cooper'S' 1293 Fordoun

Heat2 of the First Round in the Lombard Scottish Saloon Car Championship.
Class Lap Records: Over 1300 cc-J EVANS (AET Skoda) 49.9 secs, 74.31 mph.
1001 -1300cc-E M SMITH (Mini 1275 cT) & J DRYDEN {Longman Mini} b3.6 secs
69.18 mph.

THE ALEXANDERS OF EDINBURGH TROPHY RACE for
Formula Ford 1600 Cars

122
123
126
127
)a{
132
137
138
139

139
Heat

'79
50
51
52
53

54
55
56
57
59
60

61

4@st,tg
Van Diemen RF77 1600
Crossle 25F 1600
Hawke DL 11 1600

Van Diemen RF78 1600
Dulon LD4 1600
Hawke DL12 1600
MRE FF1600 1600
Royale RP 16 1600
Saracen 78F 1600

Crossle 32F 1600

Cupar
Aberdeen
E Linton

Currie
Musselburgh
Fal kirk
Fearn
Edinburgh
Glasgow

Linlithgow

lsle of Whithorn
Darl i ngton
N Berwick
W Kilbride
Linlithgow

Class lap record: S A BELL (Mini Ford) 54.1 secs,68.54 mph.

THE EDINBURGH
Soorts Cars

' ?- grrAGN€LL
21 I McLAREN
24 P MacNAUGHTAN
34 A SMITH
35 R FORRESTER SMITH
36 J WALKER/Agra (Precision

Engineering) Co
B BURGESS,
C REEVES
J STEVENSON
K ALLEN
J MACKIE/Agra (Precision

Engineering Co)
45 D McDONALD

THE JOCK McBAIN
Special Saloons over
Ltd)

?4'699,"s,'--"-
98 J ROBERTSON
100 WNADRYDEN/TeamSMT/

Pi negrove

Longnnn Mini 850 Livingston

fggbearn lmn 998 Halkirk
the Lombard Scottish Saloon Car Championship

DAIRIES TROPHY RACE for Formula2000l

Cttgv@{ I!t!,
Chevron 836 1970 Broxburn
Chevron 823 1850 Edinburgh
Mallock Mk 188 1600 Ayr
Marquis Magnum 1600 West Calder

EVENT
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Crossle 25F 1600
Hawke DLl9 1600
Hawke DL 19 1600
Lola T440E 1600
Crossle 25F 1600

37
38
39
43
44

I ,".

z.

3.
4"
s-.

79 A BOYLE/Lothian Distributors Lotus 51

Hawke DL 20FF 1600 Bathgate
Hawke DL 20F 1600 Kirkliston
Van Diemen RF78 1600 Ponteland

1600 Falkirk
1600 LochmabenGryphon (BDG) 1800 Kirkcaldy

Mallock Mk 16 16008 Edinburgh

MEMORIAL TROPHY RACE-Heat2 for
1000 cc (Sponsored by John McBain & Son [,""^".5

9t c'>.6 <He:vtzoLfr
Ford Escort Turbo 2900

Vauxhall Firenza 2300
WV Beetle Chevrolet

5000

Ford RS200O 1998

MAE Longman Mini1297
Mini Cooper S 1293
Ford Escort 1297
Mini Cooper'S' 1293

3.15 pm
10 laps
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3.45 pm
10 laps

86 M LONGMORE Hawke DLI 1

Round 1 of the Canonmills Tyre Centre Formula Ford Championship.
Class Lap Record: S LAWSON (Hawke DL19) & D MacLEOD (Van Diemen 77),
52.4 secs, 70.76 mph.

The First round in the Mower Care Championship for F2000/Sports Cars.
Class Lap Records: Sports Cars-R SCOTTand I McLAREN (Chevron 826), J LEPP
(March 75S) 46.8secs,79.23 mph, FF2000-S LAWSON (Hawke DL 16) b0.8secs,
72.99 mph. Clubmans-G. FRISWELL (Mallock Hart U2) 48.6 secs, 76.30 mphl Race

Ford Capri ll
Opel

Commodore
Mazda RX2

Coupe

Leuchars

Newbridge

Edinburgh

Belfast

2994

2800

2292
Opel Commodore

GSE 2800

101

105

Opel Kadett GTE 1897 Glasgow
Opel Kadett GTE 1897 Glasgow
Opel Kadett GTE 2000 Milngavie
Triumph Dolomite

Sprint 1998 Currie
Triumph Dolomite

Sprint 1998 Paisley
Alfa Romeo

2000 GTV 1966 Anstruther
A round in the Shell Production Saloon Car Clrarnpionship.
Class Lap Records:. Over 2O0O cc-R MOORE & A Mlf\jSHAW (Opel Commodore)
62.4secs,59.42mph. Under2000cc-GBIRRELI-(Opel Kadett) 62.8secs,5g.04mph.

1001-1300 cc
1O7 J DRYDEN
108 D COLVIN
109 D A FABRER
112 N G WHITMEY



THE EDINBURGH STUDENTS CHARITIES CUP RAGE for

Libre Cars
1 I McLAREN/McLaren of

Broxburn/lainMcLarenCaravansChevronB35 1970 Broxburn

i. Ir14.'::R)rll

t. i-icL/A rldAi'
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4.10 pm

15laps

4.35 pm
15 laps
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' €ld6 pm

l0laps

2 B WILSoN/Cuthbertson Foods/
Rosetta Fruit Juices Chevron 829 1998 Glasgow

3 A A BARTON Barton JTB3 1975 Newburn
4 C SIMPSON/Agra (Precision

EngineJring) Co March 738 1800 Monifeith
5 R ROLLO/notto guitder March 758 1975 Tranent
6 J JACK/J Jack Grane Hire, Evanton) March 772 BMW 1980 Evanton

14 J BAIRD Chevron B23 1850 Edinburgh
34 A SMITH Mallock Mk 188 1600 AYr
35 R FORRESTER SMITH Marquis Magnum 1q0g West Calder
38 C REEVES Mallock U2 Mk16 1600 Stonehouse
39 J STEVENSON Mallock Mk 188 1600 lnverurie
43 K ALLET\I Mallock Mk 19 1600 Crossford
44 J MACK!ElAgra (Precision- 

Engineering) Co Gryphon-BDG 1800 Kirkcaldy

cri, alo'riillr"'t"p n""ora-r.r o,""ro* (tn?tt'ifl 45'5 secs, sl'49 mph

EVEN

7
EVENTI

T

RACE PRIZE FUNDS

ln Events 3, 5,7*and8 f 25 - f10 - f5 per class*(lst overall f 25

-if Ford Bodied, bonus of f25A to winner.

ln Events 1,2and 4 f25 - f15 - f10 - f5
ln Event 6 f50 - f25 f15 - f10

THE JOCK MoBAIN MEMORIAL TROPHY RACE for Special

iii"--c"" t Fi*rt *H*-- !yl2323;"8:..,'i.:il:', 
o^"*"

Sponsored by John McBain & Son Ltd ::iar:ssgf: - 3*7 per< j

(Forthe fastest 5 cars from each class in Events 1 and 3) :.:::l'--
The First Round in the Lombard Scottish Saloon Car Championships

Modified Sports Garc
Over 130O cc
171 KSHADE
172 WASTRUTH
173 J FYDA/Agra (Precision Engineering)

Co
175 G McDONALD
177 D HALL
179 D McDOWELL

Upto 1300 cc
181 B STEVENSON
182 K COLEMAN
183 A RITCHIE
184 S SHARE
185 A YOUNG/Agra (Precision

Engineering) Co

Lotus Seven 1600 Edinburgh
Jensen Healey '1973 Croasford

Agra Elan 1800 Dundee
Mallock Mk16 1600 B Edinburgh
Lotus Europa 1800 Edinburgh
MGB 1788 Newton Abbey

Davrian 998 Glasgow
Davrian 998 Plains
Davrian Mk6 998 PaisleY
Clan Crusader 1150 ArdentinnY

1 150 Tealing

First round in the Hamilton & Inches championship for Modified sports cars.

Class Lap Records: Over 1300 cc J FYDA (Agra Elan) 51 .4 secs,72.14 mph' Up to
1300 cc-K ALLEN (Clan Crusader) 61 .8 secs. 71 .58 mph'

REMRD
YOURSELF

NOVI/
WITH A NEW

FORD
FROM

OUR EXCITING RANGE OF VEF,IICLES

AT

THE BEST TERMS
CONSULT

ALEXANDERS OF EDINBURGH Ltd.
SEMPLE STREET . EDINBURGH

Tel:031 2293331



The Mazda Hatchback
comes with a choice of 985 cc or 1272 cc

engines, and with three or five doors. All
hatchbacks have steel braced radials, front
disc brakes/servo assisted, dual circuit
system, built in head restraints, laminated

windscreen, heated rear window with wiper
and tinted glass.

The Mazda Hatchback out-performs most

of its competitors, gives you more 'extras'

as standard and represents amazing value-

for-money.
See the Mazda Hatchback now at

Built to last.

Lochrin Place, Tollcross, Edinburgh Tel 031-229 8304/5

CONVERSION TABLE

RACE PRIZE FUNDS
*

ln Events 3,5,f and 8 f 25 - f10 - f5 per clasJ(1st overall f25

-if Ford Bodied, bonus of f 250 to winner.

ln Events 1,2and4 f25 - f15 - f10- t5
ln Event 6 f50 - f25 f1 5 - f1 0

tcci. m.p.h. tccs. m.p.h. raca. m.P'h'

ss.o 67.42 5r.3 63..60 51.6 0g'!9
55:i 6t:jo 5i.l er.lg 5l.7 60.l o\si 6i:11 si.s ct.rs 6l.t 5o.oo
55:i 6t:oi 5a:6 63.2t 5r.9 t9.99
s3'.4 66:tt 5i.7 oa.ir 610 5e'!!
33:i -6i:6i 55.i se.oo 62'1 59.2!
3t'.:6 6dri si.i sz.ss 62.? t2.Ql!i'.i 6ii.ii ig:6 6t:ai 62.t ,2'r?
it'.b 66'.4t 30:i e1.1q 62.4 52.t?
tt'.6 66'ji 3g'i e1.st 62.t t9'llie6 4.21 sg.i e1.is 62.6 se.23
i;i 66:T0 sg'.4 s1.cz 62.1' 52.14i;:i ;;:6i sg.s eLi 62.E se.o4
\e'.i {{.68 is'.6 61'.1i 52.e st.es
i6Li {s.ii st:1 s2.ir G3.0 5t.q5
fi:i 6i.6i 50.i si.or ql.! t!'zqt;:; ;i:ii 5i.i si.so 53.2 5E'67(;:; ;i:id 60'.6 

-61.:ti, q1'1 tC'!q
i6:6 ;5:id 5o:i Gi.5t 53.4 sE.4e
t6:5 6i:Tt so.z et.sg cl.l t!.1?-5t.-o 6i:b3 60:3 5i:40 51.! tq.lo
3i'.i '64'54 6o.l si .lg 51.7 iq.2 !sf,i st.ss oirs ot.zg q].C t!.1?si'j 64'.ii Go:6 5i.it ql.9 qe.ql
si'.i 6i'.6o 6o:t 6i:0, 64.0 fz.?t!r.s er.ig 6o.i 6o.ii q4'l tz'qs-ir.o er.rs 6o:i 6o:bt Q4.? 5!.19si.i 64.26 6r.0 d0.79 q4.1 2!.9!
57.t 54.t 5 5l.l 50.69 64.4 J /.)E
sl.g ff.oq st.z oo..ib 64'5 51 .25t.0 63.93 51 .3 50,a9 64.6 57.!O
5E.1 63,t2 61.4 60.39 64.1 57.31
ss.2 53.71 5r.5 60.2e li.g 11.?r,

INGLISTON LAP

$cs m.p.h. !.ci. m.P.h. sac'. m'P.h.

21.? 14.* 8i l*!l ?i.!' ii]"'
es.z s1.6a 4t.6 76.30 51.9 71.45
4i.t ai.8s 4t.7 15.14 52.o 7t.tt
4s.1 t1.61 4t.t 75.98 52.1 71.17
aa.5 tt.a9 48.9 75.83 52.2 71.03
a5.6 fi.32 49.O 75.57 52.3 70.90
45.7 t1.14 /t9.1 15.52 52.4 70'76
45.t t0.96 19.2 75.37 52.5 70.53
45.9 t0.7t 49.3 15.21 52.6 70.19
a6.o toSl 49.1 75.06 52.7 70.75
46.r E0.43 49.5 74.91 s2.t 70.23
46.2 80.26 49.6 74.75 52.9 70.09
45.3 t0.09 49.7 74,61 53.0 69.96,t5.4 79.91 49.t 14.46 53.1 69.t3$.5 79.74 19.9 14.31 s3.2 69.70
16.6 19.57 50.0 74.15 53.1 69.57
46.7 79.40 50.1 74.01 53.4 59.44
45.t 79.23 50.2 13.86 53.5 59.31
46.9 79.05 50.3 73.72 5 3.6 59.1 I
47.0 7t.t9 50.4 73.57 53.7 59.05
47.',t 78.73 50.5 7t.42 53.t 6t.92
41.2 78.56 50.5 73.28 53.9 58.79
47.3 18.39 50.7 73.14 54.0 6t.67
47.4 78.23 50.E 72.99 S4.t 6t.54
47.5 7t.05 50.9 72.t5 54.2 6t.41
11.6 77.90 51.0 72.71 54,3 5E.29
47.7 71.74 5l.l 72.55 54.4 5t.15
47.8 17.57 51.2 72.42 54.5 5t.04
41.9 17.41 51.3 72.28 54.6 67.91
a}.o 77.25 51.4 12.14 54.7 61 .79
48.1 11.09 51.5 72m 54.8 57.65
4t.2 16.93 5 l .6 71 .86 54.9 67 .54
48.3 76.77

Return to:
scotcircuits Ltd
National Bank Chambers
Duns, Berwickshire

INGLISTON TICKET APPLICATION FORM

Name...........

Address........

Please supply tickets as under

DATE Adults
No. '€1 ea

Juveniles
No. 50pea

South Stand
No. Sooea

Stand D-E
No. fl ea

Stand A-B-F
No- TEoea

TOTAL

Apr 9

May 7

July 23

Aug 20

Septl 7

Oct 15

I enclose cheque/PO/cash for



OPENTDAYS
THE CANONMILLS TYRE CENTRE FORMULA FORD CHAMPIONSHIP
1978
Formula Ford 1600, the class ofsingle-seater racing car designed as an lentrance school"
to single-seater racing for aspiring World Champions, has certainly caught the imagina-
tion amongst younger Scottish drivers. When one recalls that Emerson Fittipaldi leapt
out of Formuia Foid racing cars straight into Formula 1, the attraclions of this class

become obvious and manyl would-be racing driver looks to this Formula as a "relatively"
cheap and competitive introduction to the sport. lt is not, however, just as easy as all
that for a complete novice to reach the top even in this form of racing, which is some-
times felt to be the most competitive about, and last year,experience told yet again
when Stu Lawson swept the boards in Formula Ford racing North of the Bordef and

clinched the 1977 Scottish FFl600 Championship, his second FF Championship in as

many years. Trying for the hat trick, Stu's opposition thjs year looks.even tougher than
ever, in a Chamiionship sponsored for the first time by the Canonmills Tyre Centre.
Not content with their already superb service to the public, Canonmills Tyre Centre
now make their first sortie into motor racing, a sortie welcomed by Scotcircuits Ltd,
and the tyre experts will be moving a degree further to the ultimate in specialisation by
providing racing as well as road tyres.

During the year, there will be six qualifying FF1600 races at lngliston, of which drivers
may count their best four scores towards the Canonmills Tyre Centre FF Championship.
Scoring in each qualifying event will be as to 9-6-4-3-2-1 and, in addition to the
Gnonmills Tyre'Centie Trophy to be presented to the winner, will be cash awards of
f250-f100-f75-f50-f25 overall. With such incentives, it is little wonder that the
1978 Canonmills Tyre Centre Championship is so popufar with aspiring racing drivers.

THE HARTLEY WHYTE & SHEILA WHYTE AWARDS FOR THE MOST
PROMISING DRIVERS, 1978

With the sad death of the late Major Hartley Whyte early in 1977 Scottish Motor Racing
lost one of its longest serving friends. With his wife, Sheila, Hartley Whyte had been a

sponsor for more years than many care to remember and, even before his sponsorship
days, Hartley too was a spirited performer in motoring events. ln 1976 Maior and Mrs

Whyte first sponsored the'Awar:dsfor the most promising drivers at lngliston, as an

encouragement to the "younger" (in stature, if not in age!) drivers who perhaps required
more encouragement than their more experienced and successful brethren. These Awards
were typical of the stature of the Hartley Whytes, who have always been keen to
encouiage the newcomer in the sport and, for 1978, Mrs Whyte has generously intimated
the continuation of the Awards, but this year with increased prize funds. No more fitting
memorial to the late Major Hartley Whyte could be found.

As in the past, the principal Award will go to the driver competing at lngliston during.
1978 who sfrall Ue idjuaged the most promising and deserving (emphasis to be placed 6n
both words) driver there and the panel of judges, in making that decision, are to have

regard not only for driving skill and relative improveme.nt during the season (especially

bearing in mind the relative competitiveness of vehicles) but also for general attitudes to
the sport, good sportsmanship and other matters which may include such factors as

whether oi not a competitor has substantial outside assistance etc. ln short, notonly
must the winner of the Award be deserving, he (or she) must also be fully deserving and

be a person who will put the first prize of 4200 to good use in furthering his/her interest
in the sport. The winner will moreover receive the Hartley Whyte Award. To the
runner-up goes the Sheila Whyte Award and a cash prize of f 100.
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NO-OUIBBLE
GUARANTEE

,When you buY an Esso tYre You're

qettrnq one of the best tYres mone

can buy, Esso are the onlY tyre

manufacturer to guarantee You

against road hazards,
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of Britians largest ESSO

stocl<ist,thousands of ESSO
tyres instock.
All prices include VAT
Mon-Sat 8.30 am-6 pm
Sun 10 am-4 pm

No quibble
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Escort Race at the rast

The Shell Production Saloon Car Championship 1978
lngliston are delighted to be able to welcome Shell back again to Scotland's only (indeed,
Britain's only!) S-star circuit, as sponsors of the Production Saloon Car Championship
for 1978. Needing no introduction to motorist and non-motorist alike, Shell repeat
their backing of the class of car which has been progressively growing in popularity in
Scotland-the production saloons-an apt choice since these cars are probably the closest
of all the cars on the racing tracks to the family saloons driven by us lesser mortals on
theopenroad. NotcontentwithsponsoringtheChampionshipitself,asinl9T6and
1977 Shell go one stage further by adding their name to each of the six Club Production
Saloon Car Races to be held at lngliston this year. The Championship itself looks set to
rival, if not surpass, that run last year (again sponsored by Shell) the new system of
classing cars (based on capacity rather than price classes) promising even fiercer competi-
tion for the top of the Championship table.

The Shell Men of the Meeting Awards

A new departure this, for lngliston, and certainly on a regular basis, and bringingfurther
support from our long time friends at Shell. The idea is that, at all 6 of the race meetings
to be held at lngliston this year, an Award will be made to the driver adjudged to be the
most outstanding and most deservous of the title "Shell Man of the Meeting". Along
with the title at each meeting will go af25 prize and, at the end of the year, the panel
of judges (all representatives of the Press) will select a "shell Man of the Year" from
amongstthe drivers racingat lngliston during 1978, to whom will go the "Shell Man of
the Year Trophy" and a prize of f200.

ffiffiffitiil
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THE HAMILTON & INCHES CHAMPIONSHIP FOR MODIFIED SPORTS
CARS 1978
Hamilton & lnches, the sponsors of this year's Modified Sports Car Championship,
already have extensive connections with sport in general and motor sport in particular
through their trophy-making activities. As leading Scottish silversmiths they have
been commissioned over the years to produce many important trophies, such as the
"Scotsman" Trophy, the Jock McBain Memorial Trophy, the SMRC "laguar" award,
and the Silver Helmet, which was commissioned by the family of the late Jim Clark,
and is presented for outstanding achievements by a Scot in the Sport (having been
presented last year to Andrew Cowan on winning his second "Marathon").
Another sporting link is that, as stockist of the world-famous Heuer range of stop-
watches and chronometers, Hamilton & lnches are able to help with the timing
needs of any sport where fractions of seconds count-particularly motor racing.

Quite apart from their association with the world of sport, Hamilton & lnsches
remain one of the finest retail jewellers anywhere, with an unrivalled selection of
jewellery and silver-ware, clocks and watches, fine porcelain, cutlery and gifts of
many kinds.

o

THE MIDLOTHIAN INSURANCE BROKERS SPEED CHALLENGE

When Midlothian lnsurance Brokers Limited of 104b Raeburn Place, Edinburgh issued
their initial speed challenge mid-way through the 1976 season, there were those
amongst the "critics" who were unkind enough to suggest that that company were on
apretty safe bet, having limited their challenge to the remaining two race meetings in
1976! There were even those who suggested that the company would not repeat the
challenge in 1977 , when there was a chance of the f 'l ,000 prize having to be paid out!
When they did that too, the unkind amongst us whispered that "no way would we see

it again in 1978". However, to silence their critics, and to honour their commitment
to Scotcircuits as made last season (but, primarily because they are keen followers of
the sport and, like all other lngliston sponsors wish to be more fully involved), Midlothian
lnsurance Brokers Limited have re-issued their speed challenge for the whole of the 1978
motor racing season at lngliston.
The challenge is a simple one, namely, that Midlothian lnsurance Brokers Limited shall
pay f1,000 to the first driver to complete a lap during araceat lngliston during 1978
at an average speed of not less than 85 mph. That average speed must be measured by
reference to one single lap at lngliston and may not be measured by reference to any
overall average speed achieved over any greater distance than one single lap at the
circuit. Although the 85 mph "barrier" may not sound particularly fast, one must
remember that this is an average speed and, to achieve it, the cars endeavouring to do
so will need to be travelling almost twice as fast down the back straight! lndeed, the
"barrier" set up by this challenge is almost exactly two seconds faster than the existing
outright lap record at the circuit although there are many who now believe that this
speed could well be possible during the course of 1978, given the right car, the right
driver and the right track conditions. Certainly, by re-issuing the challenge for 1978,
Midlothian lnsurance Brokers have posed a fascinating question which may, or may
not, be answered by the end of the year.



SCOTTISH MOTOR RACING CLUB LIMITED

Registered Office: National Bank Chambers Duns

22140 Edinburgh VAT Reg No: 270 4631 74

INSIGNIA ORDER FORM

l, Mr/Mrs/Miss

of

Membership No

hereby apply lor the following items of lnsignia. All prices are VAT inclusive at current rate.

When ordering Tee or Sweat Shirts please incidate size required.

No. Ordered Type

Car Badge

Windscreen Badge

Repeat Motif Tie

Blazer Badge

Overall Badge

Single Motil Tie

LaPol Btdge

Cuff Links (pair)

Tee Shirt

Su,eat Shirt

Key Ring

Car Decal

Mv cheque/PO/Cash is enclosed for

ExS s MlLl ExL

s M LIExL

Unit Price

€4.00

€0.50

f2.50

f3.50

€1 .50

fl .00

e0.50

€1 .50

f3.00

€5.50

el .50

e0.50

Order Value

f:

€

f

e

€

f

f

E

e

f

f

Alot of skill,for example,and the deter-
mination to do things that bit better than
anyone else.

This is the Hamilton &Inches Quaich,
trophyfor this yeads Championship for
Modified Sports Cars.It took manyhours of
painstaking care to make,and it will take a lot
of first-class driving to win it.

hruilton€ilInclas
Gold and silversmiths, jewellers,

watch and clockmakers.

€:

€:

Membership of sMRG is open to all at f4.0o per annum (and a joining fee of fl .10 unless
thesubscriptionispaidbyBankersOrder). Theacfuantapsof membership are-acopyof the
Club montirly magazine Wheelspin, the right to wear any of the insignia detaile-d above, free
entry to the Paddock at lngliston, free entry to the MacRobert Pavilion at lngliston, discount
on rice entry fees and season tickets for lngliston. Social events and a Dinner Dance are also
organised for club members.

mH"ff fl srriill?,ffi X?'d"-#;,iff.',:fJffiT#i'1"#g8+:sli5;; iHa,;



SCOTTISH MOTOR RACING CLUB LIMITED
Registered Office: National Bank Chambers Duns
24440Edinburgh VAT Reg No: 270 463174

For Office Use

CB Ref

Memb. No:

APPLICATION FORM for 1978 MEMBERSHIP
Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS throughout

l, Mr/Mrs/Miss
(delete as appropriatel (Christian Names (Surname)

(Occupation)

the Scottish Motor Racing Club Limited for the calendar year 1978 and
the Memorandum and Articles of Association thereof for the time being.

(Signature, please)

Please tick appropriate bax

of

hereby apply for Membership of
agree, if elected to be bound by

_l_11978

I wish to be considered as a Marshal at lngliston tr
I wish to pay my subscription by the following method:-

Bankers Order rnade out below
n

Annual Subscription

Entrance Fee

f4.00

f1 .10

This year

f4.00

Further years until
fu rther notice

€4.00

t5.1 0

ALL VAT INCLUSIVE

BANKERS ORDER FORM-to bc returncd to SMRC

A €4.00 B €4.00

Your Bank's Name To

Your Bank's Address of

tAmount at A above in

figures and words
*Amount at B above in

figures and words

Your Name

Your Address

Please pay now t€ (

and on lst January thereafter from 1st January 1979.*€(
to the Royal Bank of Scotland, Duns (83-1840) for the account of the
Scottish Motor Racing Club Limited.

Date

Signature

Our Re{

WATCH FOR OUR RACING ESCORT & IMP

SPORTS-TI.'M
give you something special

-
ACCESSORIES ARE OUR BUSINESS

Official factory trained WEBER CARB. Agents & Service Workshops.
DISTRIBUTORS for: Spoilers & Air Dams-'Trans-Am'& 'Droop Snoot'

Wolfrace-Revolution-Mamba-1 OGr-Cobra Slot-Mags. Alloy Wheels.

J ANSPEED & PIPER Cams, lnlet & Exhaust Manifolds, Cylinder Heads & Kits
KONI-SPAX-Bl LSTEIN Competition Shocks & Struts, Competition Springs to suit

Pl RANHA & MOBELEC ELECTRONIC IGN ITION as used by Works Teams.
SEATS BY CORBEAU-BILLOWER-RESTALL Choice of types & colours.

Cl Bl E LIGHTS, entire range, over 400 in stock at fantastic savings.

AVo FORD TUNING CENTRE : LEYLAND & ROOTES TUNING STOCKISTS

SCOTLAND'S LARGEST STOCKS OF COMPETITION GOODIES. Motolita,
Paddy Hopkirk; Nikki Carb Kits, Sperex Paints, Speedwell, Aleybars, Safety Devices.

OUR PROMISE. LARGEST STOCKS. KEENEST PRICES.

1 BRANDON TERRACE
CANONMI LLS
EDlNBURGH
031 -ss6-3s07

98 PAISLEY ROAD WEST
(crTY END)
GLASGOW

041-427-2306
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@
Spectator Areas & Access Routes

R Restaurant

S Snack Bar

ffi Members Pavilion

Q Controlled crossing Point

X Milk bar

RC Race Control

! Competitor RecePtion

P Pits Area
{i Observer Posts

Toilets
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ROYAL HTGHLAND SHOWGROUND''' EDINBURGH

Lap distance 1.03 miles 1.651 kms
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